
GOOD NEWS BEARS CLUB

BIBLE DISCOVERY
The Second Coming: 

“Get Ready for Jesus’ Return”
Recommended for: Preschool

LESSON AIM: To recognize that Jesus promised to return for Christians so that we
can live with Him in heaven forever.

MEMORY VERSE: “... I will come again and receive you to Myself...” John 14:3 

SUPPLIES: Illustrations of Jesus’ ascension from Bible story books, cotton
balls, a large sheet of blue construction paper for every child, glue
or glue sticks, photocopies of the “Returning Jesus” figure (master
provided) and clear tape.

OPENING: Before class, prepare a large (12x18) piece of blue
construction paper by writing these words across the top: “Come Quickly,
Lord Jesus!  Revelation 22:20.” As the children arrive, direct them to
tables pre-set with craft supplies (cotton balls, the prepared blue
construction paper, glue or glue sticks).  Instruct them to make a “cloud
picture.” Provide the necessary assistance to help the children pull apart
the cotton balls so they are thin and stringy.  Then, glue the stretched out
cotton loosely to the blue paper.  Write the child’s name on the back of
each picture.  Allow the pictures to dry as you continue with the lesson. 
This project will be used again and completed at the end of this lesson.

BIBLE DISCOVERY:   This would be a wonderful lesson to teach
outside, weather and daylight permitting, of course.  If outside is not
possible, maybe the children could sit near a large window where they can
see the sky.  If you can teach outside, take the children to a comfortable,
safe spot with an unobstructed view of the sky and instruct them to lie on
their backs and talk about what they see.  Give them a few minutes to
study the sky, the clouds, birds, the sun and whatever else they notice. 
Then, have them sit up so they can give you their full attention and
continue with the lesson.



When Jesus’ ministry on earth was complete, He knew He had to return to
heaven so the Holy Spirit could come.  Jesus walked with His followers to
a hillside where He gave instructions about how they should live after He
was gone.  When Jesus was finished talking, He began to rise right into the
sky!  This was a shock for the disciples because they had never seen
anyone float off into the sky before.  Use an illustration of Jesus’
ascension to give the children an idea of what might have happened as
Jesus left the earth. 

Jesus’ followers just stood there staring into the sky.  The Bible records
what happened next.  “As they were straining their eyes to see Him, two
angels suddenly stood there among them.  They said, ‘Men of Galilee, why
are you standing here staring at the sky?  Jesus has been taken away from
you into heaven.  And someday, just as you saw Him go, He will return!’ ”
(Acts 1:10,11 The New Living Translation). 

When people talk about “the second coming of Jesus,” this is what they
mean.  Jesus promised to return to earth to take all the Christians to live
with Him in a special place called Heaven.  Jesus told His disciples,
“When everything is ready, I will come and get you, so that you will
always be with me ...” (John 14:3, TNLT).

The important thing for us to remember is to be ready to go when Jesus
comes for us.  On another occasion Jesus told His disciples, “... be
prepared, because you do not know the day or hour of my return”
(Matthew 25:13, TNLT).  To be ready, we must know for certain that
Jesus is our Lord and Savior.  This means we must accept His forgiveness
for sin in our life and obey what He tells us to do every day.  If Jesus
Christ is our Lord and we live for Him, we will spend eternity with Him in
His special home.  Jesus promised to return for us, and He will keep His
promise.

ACTIVITY / SNACK: Photocopy the “Returning Jesus” figure (pattern
provided).   Ask the children to color the figure of Jesus and cut around the
line.  If cutting is difficult for them, have these figures cut out ahead of
time. When they are finished, attach the figure to the child’s “cloud
picture” from earlier in the lesson.  Attach the figure with a piece of clear
tape near the top of the cloud picture so it appears that Jesus is returning
from heaven.  Remind them how the disciples watched as Jesus was
carried away.  Remind them of the angel’s words that Jesus would return
for us in the same way.  

When they are complete, use these pictures to decorate the room for a
celebration to welcome Jesus as He returns.  This party is our way of
telling Jesus that we want to be ready when He returns for us.  Provide a



 few goodies and punch along with balloons and other party decorations. 
During the party, talk about what a happy time it will be when Jesus
returns for us.  It will not be a time to be afraid, but a time for rejoicing
and celebration.  Encourage the children to take home their “cloud
pictures” and talk with their parents about the second coming of Jesus.  

CONCLUSION: If time permits after the party, gather the children to a
quiet area on the floor. Tell them to blink their eyes several times.  Tell
them that when everything is ready and Jesus returns for us, it will all
happen very quickly.  The Bible says, “it will happen in a moment, in the
blinking of an eye...” (1 Corinthians 15:52).  This is why we must be ready
to greet Jesus when He comes.  When He comes, He expects us to be
ready to greet Him and live with Him forever.  Have the children blink
their eyes some more.  Then, pray with them (individually, if enough
adults can help you) to be sure that their hearts are right with God and they
are ready to meet Jesus when He returns.

JUST A THOUGHT:  Preschool children are dependent on their
parents/families for physical, emotional, and spiritual direction.  The
thought of going to heaven might generate feelings of fear for preschool
children.  They may not want to leave their families, even for Jesus. 
Preschool children may be concerned that their parents are not yet ready to
go to heaven.  

Whatever the concern, the Bear Leaders should be careful about how they
present the lesson on Jesus’ return.  Keep in mind the possible concerns of
this age and be sensitive to those who may be showing signs of fear or
apprehension.  Keep your words reassuring and positive.  Instill hope
about salvation for every member of the child’s family and pray with them
to that end.






